
           

Dear Parents, 

Camborne Music Festival starts on November 12th, and the children in our school choir will be singing on Thursday 

14th November. They will be taking part in “Class 72” which starts at 10.40 am. 

 

The festival takes place at Camborne Centenary Church which faces you at the top of Trelowarren Street. It is just 

a short walk to the church from Tesco car park.   The children will be travelling to the festival by bus from school 

and will go into the main hall through a side door. There will be an area in the hall set aside for them to gather 

before they go into the chapel where the festival takes place. I will be there when they arrive. 

 

“Class 71” will be taking place when they arrive, so it will be necessary to wait until the children in this previous 

class leave before the stewards show us into the chapel. In the chapel there will be seats allocated to the children 

and staff from Penpol School.  

 

All parents, grandparents, friends – and I hope there will be lots! - should go upstairs unless anyone finds stairs a 

problem, because seats downstairs in the chapel will be reserved for the choirs taking part in the festival.  There 

is a charge for admission for members of the audience of £1.50 which goes towards festival costs.    

 

The Class should start at 10.40am and the children as well as the audience are expected to stay and listen to the 

other schools taking part before everyone leaves at the end of “Class 72”.   It is important to be aware that 

stewards will be on duty at the door and will not allow anyone in the audience to enter or leave the hall once the 

class has started or before it has finished because it would distract the children taking part.   I expect you will all 

want to stay and listen to the other choirs as well as the adjudicator`s remarks anyway!  

 

The children should be finished by about 11:15 am, so they should get back to school in good time for lunch!  

 

There will NOT be any payment required for this visit, but in order for you to give permission for your child to 

attend, we have set this visit up on our ParentPay system with a nil contribution.  Please log on as soon as possible 

to consent to your child taking part. 

 

Thank you very much for all your help and support. I hope you enjoy your visit to the festival and look forward to 

seeing you there. 

 

Best wishes 

 

Colin Jones - Music Coordinator 

 


